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About us
Main Street Farmer Eatery
Main Street Farmer Eatery is well established local family owned community eatery with a scratch kitchen approach to the use of fresh local produce and ingredients with seasonal rotating menus which support our local farms, growers, bakeries and businesses in order to provide our guests with the best possible value, quality and confident dining experience for our community and beyond.  

Located on Main Street in the old Welters International Tractors sales store location in the beautiful old farming town of St. Michael just off the i94 corridor West of the Twin Cities.

Our modern industrial and urban industrial design creates a surprisingly urban atmosphere that makes our guests feel as though they could be in any big city or small town.       Our large confident open kitchen allows its guests the opportunity to observe as our kitchen team prepares classic Americana dishes with strong old country European influences using modern cooking techniques and presentations.


                    Read more                                           about us







Parties
Book your next party with us!
Come to celebrate your special event or - give us the opportunity to make your event memorable. We look forward to serving and seeing you soon!


                    parties                                           book now
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Specials
FISH • FRY • FRIDAYS! 
05:00 PM - 08:30 PM


              ALL SPECIALS              
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Reviews
review by - Google

                  Tim Brown:
                  


Absolutely FANTASTIC!! Tenderloin was amazing. Old Fashioned Farmer was one of the best old fashioned I have ever had. Service was awesome.  It was obvious that the owners have worked to train the staff well. Their teamwork was very noticeable. It is a place for families as well as an elegant dinner out.. it meets all types of tastes and experiences. Prices were great. Food presentation was wonderful. This is a new fave! It is a must.. you will love it!



review by - Google

                  Kenne English:
                  


First time visiting was a Tuesday burger night. We sat at the bar because the restaurant was busy.  The bar was actually very enjoyable to sit at and have dinner. The service was really good even though they were busy. We really enjoyed our burgers and the fries were very tasty. I would love to come back for dinner again and even try breakfast! Great restaurant for St Michael.
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                  Tamara Gordon:
                  


Fresh, traditional and yet with a twist. Great cocktails, wine selection and service. If you come for one thing it should be the chicken tenders!! Beer next door and live music tonight a wonderful surprise.
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                  Misty Dusek:
                  


Absolutely delicious! My friend and I both had the turkey burger last night and we both said it's probably the best burger we've ever had! Good service, great menu- definitely recommend!
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                  Amy Smith:
                  


Delicious food and craft cocktails that change seasonally and excellent service, we always have a great experience at Main Street Farmer. Definitely 5 stars
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Location

21 Main Street South
Saint Michael, MN
55376


Hours


                        Fri                    

                        5:00 PM - 9:00 PM                    

                        Sat                    

                        4:00 PM - 9:00 PM                    

                        Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        5:00 PM - 8:30 PM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram page

Contact us

(763)-777-9395
mainstreetfarmereatery@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


